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With spring comes the blooming of many fresh things including new kite
designs. The one being held by Greg Miller (left) was designed and built by
engineering student Kirk Lucero. It started out about three times larger, but
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strong winds sized it down somewhat. Alas, it was finally airborne to reap the
wild winds of March-only to go the way of all great kites. (Photo by Dick
Kettlewell)

'Unofficial' libraries bloom

\1 '

~
Paul Vassallo

By Terry Fletcher
UNM may have as many as 34
unofficial libraries that range
from a few books stashed away in
an office bookshelf to an extensive collection requiring a
librarian, said Dean of Library
Services Paul Vassallo.
"The big question I have is
whether University funds are
being used for space, books and
hiring staff,'' Vassallo said. "My
feeling is that this is a historical
problem of having an inadequate
central library.
''Departments want immediate

support for their area of interest
so they begin setting up their
own libraries.·'
Vassallo said there is a
University policy concerning the
use of only officially recognized
libraries.

would rather see it put into
strenghtening the central library.
"I agree that it is important to
have departmental libraries," he
said. "The University of Texas
has 22 libraries, but they have a
strong central library and a
budget of close to S8 million while
"The problem comes down to we only have a $3 million
state funds being used to serve budget.''
only a limited number of
students, while at the same time
"Investigating and identifying
duplicating resources that are the unofficial libraries is not a
already available," he said,
high priority for me, simply
Vassallo said if UNM money is because I don't have the time
being used for the libraries he right now to look into it,"

Dorm group riding bicycles
to Carlsbad to benefit MD

By Tomas Soto
"The communities are getting hyped
up. They're just going ape," is how the
coordinator for the UNM Dorms
"Ramblin' for Jerry's Kids" Bike-a·thon
describes the people helping out in the
322-mile bike ride over spring break.
Coordinator Dennis Kehoe said there
will be 57 riders leaving Saturday at 9
a.m. for a four·day bike·a·thon from
Albuquerque to Carlsbad to raise money
for the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
The bikers will leave from the
McDonald's on San Pedro, Kehoe said,
where there will be ribbon·cutting
ceremonies with UNM President William
E. Davis and Vice President Marvin
Johnson.
'rhe riders have already collected
$20,000 in pledges, Kehoe said., and are
well withi11 reach of their goal of $25,000,
making the bike-a-thon the the biggest
project for MDA in New Mexico's history.
Kehoe said communities on the route to
Carlsbad are helping out tremendously.
The group will be spending the night at
church ceu.ters in Estancia and Roswell,
and at high school gyms in Carrizozo and
Carlsbad, Kehoe said.
The UNM junior said the bikers would
have motorcycle police escorts leaving
Albuquerque and other police escorts
when arriving and leaving the towns on
the route.

Vassallo said. "I dread doing it
because it is a difficult situation
and it will take a great deal of
time to do a thorough job.''
He said if the departments
would be better served with
individual libraries, he would try
to work with the staff to make
the materials more accessible to
all students.
"Our interest is to provide the
best possible library services," he
said. "But I believe there must
be some accountability for money
being spent.''

Moriarity and Estancia high school
student governments are collecting
pledges for the riders, Kehoe said, and the
money they're getting has not been
counted in the total yet.
Albuquerque businesses have helped
out in getting vans to escort the bikers all
the way down, Kehoe said. Ed Black's
Chevrolet donated three vans for the trip,
Rug Doctor one van, George Maloof one
van and KRKE will have the music van
going, he said.
Zia Oil Co. and Malco are donating gas
for the vans and ASUNM is funding the
group with $500 to cover some gas ex·
penses, Kehoe said. The Residence Hall
Student Association and UNM alumni are
each giving $250 for food, although
communities along the way are also
having potluck dinners for the riders.
The only problem the group has right
now is getting bicycles, Kehoe said.
"Albuqueruque Police Department
promised us bikes for the project as far
back as three months ago/' he said. "But
.....
. . -,
·/ft.·
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because of certain laws, they had to back
out.
"Mike Phillips (a disc jockey on
KRKE),who is going on the bike-a·thon
with us, got on the air and got 10 bikes, Some of the parlicipants of the 57 member bike-a-thon for the Muscular
just like that," Kehoe said, "But we could Distrophy Association go through final tune-ups. The trip begins at 9:00 a.m.
stili use more help in getting bikes."
Saturday and will cover 322 miles from Albuquerque to Carlsbad. CPhoto by
Kehoe said Phillips got $2,000 in Randy Montoya)
pl('dges by hitnself.
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National Briefs
Ford acquitted of
reckless homicide

by United Press International

niminal dwrw;H,
"W t' f•·lt t lw ';t at•• IH•VP!"
pms.•nt ... cl l'll'JliV.h Pvidt>m•r• lo
find Fore! guilty," ~air! jury
!orr•man Art Holmt•r, fi2, a rC"tir!'d
farmH'. "W" WPfl' waiting for

WINAMAC, JnrL
Ford
Motor Co. was <H'<jllittE'd of motl~ nvidenPP. ·•
m:kiE•sH homiridP Thurflday by
jurors who dnddPd prosecutors
didn't pri~S!mt enough !'VidenCE!
showing Pinto gas tank design
caus!'d t.h" deathH of three teen·
agors.
MIDDLBTOWN, Pa. -The
Attorney for the nation's first humans to peek into the
second-largest automaker, which crippled Three Mile Island
spPn t. $I million defending itself reador said Thursday that
in the landmark case, said the damage from the nation's worst
vPrdict vindicated the Pinto. But nuclear accident may have been
two memh!!rs of the jury said less extensive than previously
tlwy wouldn't. drive the compact suspected.
C"ar~.
"It looked like a normal
ThP prose('utor, despit(; his operating reactor inside from
!ems, insist1~d the lO·week trial what little we could see," said
spnt a mE•ssuw• to corporate (lporge Kalman, 35, a U.S.
bourdrooms across Aml.'rica: Nudear Regulatory Commission
make saf1•r products or fate more reaetor _ ope00~ns ins.Ee~~or~

Kalman nr!eCJmpanil'd plant
worlwrs into an air!c,dt chambE•r ! w<• hours anrl lfi minui<'H to
h•utling from an auxiliary dtdcl<~ Cra('Y should dil' in tlw
t•lect de chair. Cook County
building to the rpactor rnom.
Circuit
,fudg(• Louis B. Garippo
"It. looked clear and dean, with
no Hign of problBms caused by an imposed the sentence immediately after his clerk read the
acddent in there," he said.
jury's decision.
The execution was set for June
2 but was expected to be delayed
during appeals.
Applause broke out in the
courtroom. !<'our alternate jurors
CHICAGO - John Wayne sitting in a group huddled
Gacy Thursday was sentenced to together and cried. Gacy stood
death for the murders of 33 emotionless.
young men and boys.
Gacy's date with the electric
The jury, which took less than chair is certain to he delayed two hours Wednesday to convict perhaps for year. State law
Gacy of more killings than requires an automatic appeal to
anyone else in U.S. history, took the Illinois Supreme Court.

State land dispute
settled with tribes
AUGUSTA, Maine - The
state has reached an $81.5 million
agreement·in-principle with two
Indian tribes who claimed two.
thirds of Main was illegally taken
from them, it was announced
Thursday.
Attorney General Richard S.
Cohen said the settlement has
not been ratified by either the
indian tribes or Governor Joseph
E. Brennan.
The Passamaquoddy and
Penobscot Tribes claimed 12.5
million acres of land were taken
from them in violation of federal
law more than 150 years ago.

Reactor inspected Gacy sentenced
for damage extent to electric chair

Repairs for damage to the
jewelry lab in the Fine Arts
Center caused by an acetylene
tank explosion two weeks ago
have been estimated at $3,000,
said Ulric Patrick, auxiliary
accounting supervisor,
The estimate was quoted to
Patrick by the UNM contractor
after an evaluation by the
University's insurance adjustors.
The broken windows, holes in
the walls and some of the lab
equipment have been fixed,
although the cabinet which held
the acetylene tank causing the
explosion is still not repaired.
Ralph Lewis, director of the
jewelry lab, said classes resumed
early last week but were not
operating at full capacity due to
the dmnaged equipment, cabinet
and a gas line that remains
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Two UNM students and seven
faculty or staff members were
among the "80 women to watch
in the 80s" selected by the New
Mexico Women's Political
Caucus.
The 80 women were honored
recently at an Albuquerque
reception attended by Iris
Mitgang, national chairperson of
the Women's Political Caucus.
They were selected by the state
caucus in recognition of their
services to women and their
potential for leadership in the
coming decade.
The "women to watch" in·
eluded Mimi Swanson, a student
of UNM's Anderson School of
Management and past president
of ASUNM, and J. Louise
Wheeler, a student in the School
of Architecture and Planning and

a leader in the Returning
Students Association.
Also selected were Katen
Abraham, associate dean of
students and director of student
activities;
Peggy Blackwell,
associate professor of educational
foundations and director of the
Behavioral Research Division;
Susan Craig, women's sports
information director and softball
coach, and Barbara Ford, a
program specialist in the Cancer
Control Program.
Others were Patricia Luna of
the Office of School Relations,
coordinator of programs for
returning students; Janet
Roebuck,
president of the
Faculty Senate and professor of
history, and Diana Stauffer,
news and public affairs director
for KUNM radio.

Damage estimate at $3,000
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Caucus honors UNM women
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inoperable from the explosion.
Lewis said that after con·
sultation with the fire marshall,
Campus Safety Coordinator Bill
Carroll has recommended that a
shed be constructed outside the
building to house the acetylene
tanks and that the gas be piped
in from this shed.
Patrick said that the $3 ,000
estimate did not include the
additional cost of moving the
tanks outside the building.

Students on work-study may
work full-time until June 30
Work·study students at UNM may work fulltime (40 hours) during spring break and during the
summer up to June 30, but after that date the
federal dollars may not be available for full-time
employment.
Dorothy Chartier, assistant director of Student
Financial Aid and Career Services, said her office
will know by the end of March whether additional
funds will be a vailahle. The funding shortage does
not affect part-time employment for the summer
session.
"Basically we are $400,000 short. During the
academic year, approximately 1,000 UNM
students are involved in work·study. During the
summer that figure drops to between 600 and 700.
So the lack of funding could affect a large number
of students. We are now appealing our allocation to
bring the expenditure back up to what was spent at
the end of June 1979," she said.
Although Chartier is not sure what she will do if
additional funding is not available, she is definite
about not cutting students from the work·study
program.
"We have several options to look at, hut cutting
students from the payroll is not one of them," she
said. "We may go with part· time work during July
and August. We might let students work full time
this summer and only 15 hours a week during the
fall and spring of 1981. This won't hurt people too
much because the average student now works 15.8
hours per week."

Other options include students working part·
time this summer and 15 hours per week next faiL
Also, while the minimum wage ir,creases to $3.36
an hour in January 1981, the financial aid office has
thP option of staying with the current rate of $3.10
an hour until July 1981, according to federal
regulation.
"Another option," Chartier said, "is to charge
the individual departments on campus more than
30 percent of the student's salary they now pay.
The problem with this is that the departmental
budgets are already firm and they might not be
able to come up with the money. D<!partments
would have to cut the number of work·study
positions and that's what I'm trying to avoid."
Chartier said that UNM is 400,000 short because
"in the past, UNM has been able to apply for the
work-study money allocated, but not used in the
state. Also, we have been able to apply for federal
pool excess funds, which is normally where we get
supplimental funds for the spring. The federal
excess funds are no longer available to us accordiug
to the Pederal Office of Management and Budget in
Washington. New Mexico has always been under·
funded because allocation is based on population."
She said the shortage is also due to variables not
available during budgets considerations. "In the
summer of 1978, the nverage student worked 49
hours every two weeks. In 1979, the average
student worked 53 hours every two weeks. 'fhe
average pay rate in the spring of 1979 was $3.05
and now it's $3,24."

R.C. HALLETT'S WORLD CHAMPION BICYCLES
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Place SE

843-9378

specialists in FRENCH components
and Quality workmanship
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THE CENTRAL

SPECIAL DEALS ON FIBERGLASSBELTEDWHITE·WALL TIRES:
$33.09/FET $1.74
$35.49/FET $1.89
$36.14/FET $2.01
$38.99/FET $2.21
$39.99/FET $2.34

G78-14 .......... .
H78-14 ........... .
G78-15 .......... .
H78-15 ...... .
L78-15 ...... .

$42.09/FET $2.53
$44.54/FET $2.76
$42.99/FET $2.59
$45.34/FET $2.82
$48.77/FET $3.11

... AND TO KEEP YOU GOING:
ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
$9.99
(most American
cars, no appt.
necessary)

Houts M f H fl JCJ
Sol & 12roon

BRAKE SPECIAL
$59.99 (disc brakes
slightly higher)

TARTAGLIA TIRE CENTER
820 San Mateo NE Oust south of Lomas) 262-2239

TORTA
Next Week's Events
Clear Ditch Ramblers

They're back at the Torta
Wednesday 8:30p.m. $2.00
Andean traditional music
Thursday 8:30 p.m. $2.00

Flamenco

OIL LUBRICATION
& FILTER $9.99

Isabel Lujan y sus Flamencos
(EI Pelete gypsy singer from Spain)
a !lamrnco dinner dance concert
Friday and Saturday
Show 8:00p.m. $4.00
Sl discount with dinner, 6:30pm

Vls-1

Double cross
the common crowd.

1412 CentralS£ • 247·0668

"Chasqui"

•

on
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-IDOEaTON• Tllll!a

A78-13 ................
C78-13 . .
. .........
C78-14 . .
. .....
E78-14. .
. ....
F78-14. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ave. & Yale, then right

Jazz

The Jim Trosl Jazz Trio (maybe Arlen)
Friday 9:30p.m. $2.50

Ayocuan

Soulh American

folk music

Saturday 9:30 p.m.

$2.00

MexicahA trJdlrtnna!
Breakfast
Mcr..l(.ltl

hr('ilkfa<oii'>'>C'rn•d

-.1nd 'oLJrp!'l5<' mlt'l'liNrlnwnt i!.l('ufurrd on rlu .. d,J~
u.-flid\1<, tieSIQtlt'cf (t)f filn11h('<, ,JOtf dukh'il

Sunday 9:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m.
All Old World Arilst~Coffet~ lloust!.
The lorta l':i OflCO Jot lundr. scrvltg dclldous Me,.-.
It an & Uuatcmalah srrecl foods s~en days a week.
Olnncrs 'ilrC ~~rYed diily unt" 10:00 p.tn. Hours:

Sun 9ani·Spm, Mon &. Tuc 10al11·5pli. WcJ·Silf
IOnm-M'Idnl~l. Ourlng the monrh ul Mard1 lunth

tontt:rls uAII featurl! the superb tlassk. .'ll ~uifarisr
David ltratt Moudav thrt'lugh Saturddy.

DOSEQUIS

The uncommon import
with two X's for a name.

!'age· 4, N<·w MI'Xic•o I Jaily Lobo, M :m·h 14,
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Editorial

Terminal bad judgement
Art Linkletter was only half right:
politicians soy the darnedest things.
More than any other single group
of individuals, politicians are
cllpablo of sayinn the most absurd,
illogical and ignorant things, and
live to see their verbal gaffes spread
nationwide by the always·e<~ger
news media. Perhaps it is a means
of getting "ttention, perhaps it is
just dumb luck that politicians slip
up whon quoted
whatever, they
keep Johnny Carson in business.
Fubruary' s boner·of·the·month
eword went to Ronald Reagan for
his marvelously tasteless ethnic
jokn about a cockfight that
slummed Poles and Italians, while

his wife Nancy was busy slighting
blacks.
·rhis month the top honors go to
Senator S.l. Hayakawa (R·Calif.)
for suggesting that we round up all
the Iranians in the U.S. and put
them in relocation camps, "the way
we did with the Japanese in World
W~r II." He suggested the U.S.
declare a "state of belligerency"
with Iran, because "after what's
happened, we have every reason to
declare a state of belligerency and
round up all non-citizen Iranians
and put them in relocation cen·
ters."
Hayakawa said of the Japanese

camps, "We interned 110,000
Japanese during World War Jl, and
we managed all right."
In case you are wondering,
Hayakawa is of Japanese descent
himself. He was teaching in
Chicago as a Canadian citizen
during World War II and was not
interned. He became a U.S. citizen
in 1954.
While it may be noteworthy that
our last two boner·award recipients
have been California Republicans, it
cannot be accurate to lay the blame
for their ignorant chauvinism on
that beleagured state. No, it must
be something else. Terminal bad
judgment, maybe.

Public offered 'trip toMars'
DOONESBURY
SO YOtJ THINK

Take a round-trip from UNM to Mars Frid&y night at no cost.
The UNM campus observatory is open to the public from 7:30 to
9:30_ p.m. on Friday. Fifteen-inch to eight·inch telescopes will focus on
Jupiter and Mars as well &s M44, the beehive st&r cluster in the
constellation Cancer.
DAYTONA BEACH!&. (UP!) - Back home,
."~t ls .weath;-r permitting, of course," said Vlrgini& Roy, ad· 1mowdrifts are mt!lting into slush &nd a tankful of
mm1strat1ve &ssistant at the Physics and Astronomy Department.
fut>l costs mort• t>Vcry· t.imP you tak!.' a trip to tJw
'rhe observatory is open every Friday night or on. designated nights g&s station.
during the fall and spring semesters. It is closed during the summer
Parents complain ubout mounting mortgagl.'
and on holidays.
prices. Tuition iR skyrocketing. 'l'her!''s gloomy
"We had more than 300 peoplt• in line l&st. week," Hov said.
talk on collegl.' campuses about renewing thP draft.
The o hserv&t ory is two blocks north of Lomas on Yaif.'. Admission is
But for one Wt>ek all that can be forgott.en.
free. Childr~:>n under 12Inust bo uccomp&niPd by &n adult.
For a few days and & ff.'w doll&rs, students can
shed th('ir bulky winter wear and celebrate in the
sun. AlrPady thPy &re streuming onto 1-'loridu
lwuches, soaking up beer and smeared with grt•ase,
The N&tion&l Cuncer Institute's Office of Caneer Communications is cruising along the soft white sand and ogling each
other.
accept.ing appllcations for its gr&du&te communic&tions internships.
Not even an inflation rate surging toward 20
Graduate students in journalism, health education, social
marketing, information science, and political science lll'e invited to percent has changed that annu&l ritual.
"Their parents m&y struggle with mortgage
apply for for the six-month program by contacting their appropriate
payments
or put off buying a new car this ycmr, but
dean. The internships are offerE!d twice a ye!ll' from J &nuary through
they'll
still
peel off & couple hundred dollars for
June and July through December. S&lary for the six-month period is
$6,900. Applications, which must be accompanied by & nomination, Junior's vacation," s&id Bud Asher, who chairs the
Dayton& Beach "E&ster Aff&irs Committee."
&re due March 31 and October3L
Asher expects more than 100,000 young sun·
Interns will be working at the National Institutes of Health campus
seekers in Daytona Beach alone during the week
in Bethesda, Maryland.
beginning Sund&y. A fresh swarm of students is
due the week before Easter - April 6 - and the
week after.
General libr&ry hours for the Monday-Friday, Mlll'ch 17 ·21 .. 8
"How many are coming here we can't even
guess," s&ys C&rl Sherman, a spokesman for the
Spring recess have been a.m. to 6 p.m.
modified. The ch&nges include Saturd&y, March 22 .. 9 a.m. to 6 Fort L&uderdale police department. "It's already
jam-packed."
additional hours for S&turday, p.m.
Sunday,
marrh
23
..
10
a.m.
to
State officials IU'e w&tching the annual migratiop.
March 15 and 22, and Sunday,
carefully. 'rho governor was warned by Florida's
Midnight.
March 23.
The expanded schedule ap·
pears as follows:
Friday, Mlll'ch 148 &.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, March 15 .. 9 a.m. to6
p.m.
ldnday, March 16
. Closed.

by Garry Trudeau
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Institute accepting interns

Letters
Wollman unfair
Editor:
In response to the article of
March 7 entitled "G PA Rise
Concerns Wollman," it seems that
Dean Wollman's comments
regarding the matter are rather
unfair to tho entire student body.
First of all, we would be very
interested to see the "evidence"
that shows students are not
studying harder. If it does exist,
perhaps it should be published so
that everyone could see it.
Secondly, it is indeed interesting
to note that the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences is more
preoccupied with a piddling in·
crease in the GPA, rather than the
actual quality of eduction. Grades
at their very best are relative
meusures of excellence and to
devote so much worry and concern
to them seems a shade ridiculous.
Obviously, Dean Wollman has
neglected to consider the fact that
maybe, (God forbid), the students
in general have gotten more intelligent. Maybe our students
deserve an average of 2.4538. The
increase may indeed reflect an
increase in student abilitY rather
than a lowering of the grading
criteria.
In addition, the statement by

accessibility" to all areas of the
Professor Bills that regards giving University's functions. I know the
50 percent of the class A's as administration has had a good start
"terrible and unfair to the truly by providing for removal of ar·
excellent students" also seems a bit chitectual barriers and hope that it
ridiculous. There are many classes continues in the area of attitudinal
that have at least 50 percent of the barriers.
members who could be classified as
Secondly, I think that this is a
"truly excellent students," and to move toward "equal accessibility"
give them lower grades in order to for all students regardless of
fulfill some inane grade average background. The universities of this
quota defies all logic.
nation have many times been the
In short, it seems that the forerunner of institutional and
concern over the increase in the social change. I hope that UNM
GPA has been blown out of takes additional responsibility for all
proportion by the Dean. One would other students regardless of sex,
think that such an increase would, creed, color, national origin, ethnic
if not totally ignored, be com- background, age and handicap in
mended by the Administration. The the future.
GPA went up .0169. UNM should
Thirdly, I would like to thank
be proud!
President William Davis, (Provost)
-·Peter Gross McAllister Hull and (Vice-president)
·~Judy Nakamura
John Perovich for support in
·· TraciWolf establishing this fund and their
·~Kim Niper
recognition of this need.
-Gary Gordon
Lastly, and certainly not the
least, J want to acknowledge my
thanks to the New Mexico
Association of the Deaf for all their
support; to my interpreters for their
Editon
understanding and patience; to
This letter is in regard to the ASUNM Senators Mike Gallegos
University's policy of providing and Mike Austin for their continued
services to handicapped students.
support in the Senate; and to all the
First, I am very pleased with the other people involved in creating
University's actions. By providing the awareness of the problems of
for handicapped services, this will the disabled and minorities.
allow both students and employees
-Norm Dawson
an opportunity to have "equal
-ASUNM Senator

Equal access

Students shed winter togs,
celebrate vacation on beach

Library hours for break set

Carter invited to
march in parade
CHICAGO (UPI)
The
Englishman in the White House
finally has an invitation to March
in Chicago's St. Patrick's Day
parade. Mayor Jane Byrne who has endorsed Ted Kennedy
for the presidency - earlier
resisted efforts to invite
Ptesident Carter to head up the
parade on grounds he isn't Irish.
In fact, her honor's husband and
press secretary, Jay McMullen,
ralled him " & Georgia cracker."
But Mayor Byrne has relented reportedly &t Kennedy's behest.
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chapter of tlw American Aut.omohile Association
that. tourist Lrade may slacken unless tlw Rla(p's
gmmlilw ulloeation is inereast!<L
llan Millot.t of Triplt• A says morr gas st&tions
an• rlost•d on Sunday in Florid11 -- mon• than Rl
JWreent ·-· than any otht•r statt• exrt•pt. Alalmma. A
gallon pf n•gular gas t•osts $1.14 in Fort. Lauderdah•
and $1 .12 in Daytonu Bf.'adJ.
"Wt• thought th(' ('nl'rgy problt•ms and gas prir<'."·
would hurt us, but thill year looks to bP big~~t·r than
t•vt•r." agri'PS Larry K<'llly, maym· of Uaytonu
B!'ach.
"Mnm~v·s tight, no two ways about iL But tbP
ldds haw their hrer mmlt'Y and their hamburgc>r
money. Motels for March art.> hooked solid," Kl'lly
s&id.
Uncertainty about gas supplies may nol havtl
halted travel plans, but it has changed them.
"A lot more are coming with tour groups. We'v!'
got plenty arriving on chart<lred planes. The tour
buses will be all over town by this weekend.
They're bringing them in by the thousand~." s&ys
Asher, who owns a motel in Daytona Beach.
He estimates the average visitor will stay one
week and spend $210, On an average day, a
student will pay $11 for lodging, $10 for food, $6
for beer and entertainment, $1.50 for souvenirs and
$1 for gas. Lodging C{)Sts so little because four or
five kids are crammed into most motel rooms.
"The kids always have money no matter what,"
Mayor Kelly said. "It's the American way of life to
take a vaeation."
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Sandia Budokan

Outdoor track season begins
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M~~~~ovnl said KSU is "pretty strong" and is

mnong the top three teams in the Big Eight. KSU

save lives

Presentthiscoupon

~

''The big meets come in April with the Texas

relayH, the El Paso Invitational and the UNM
Invitational," Sandoval said. "This is when the
~ super competiLion comes together and gets
~~ everybody ready for the championship month in

s~rlng
• break

!

By Gail Rosenblum
The Lobo women open the outdoor track season
Saturday in a dual meet with Kansas State at 12
p.m. at the University Stadium.
UNM Conch Tony Sandoval said the meet will
1,>ive about 26 Lobo women a chance to "try new
events and to experiment.
"I'm not really sure how we' 11 fare, but per·
sonal!y, I'm not too concerned. We just finished a
prPLty competitive indoor season the last two
weeks and we arc now at a lull in the season.

~
~

~. !tarn extra ca.~h for
~

finished second in the Big Eight's indoor track
season in February.
"KSU has a fine coach (Barry Anderson) and is a
real track power," Sandoval said,
Top Lobo competitors include Margaret Metcalf
in the high jump, basketball player Martha Rienert
throwing the javelin; Terry Helleck in the shot put;
J akki Davis in the long jump; Diann Warren in the
5,000 meter run; Peggy Mallory in the 100 hurdles;
Peggy Rupert in the 3,000-meter run; and Gayle
Bassett, Pam Gutierrez, Warren and Metcalf in the
880- medley relay.
Four freshman, Pam Murray, Linda Meyer,
Susan Rohr and Lori Mauck, will represent the
Lobos in the mile relay.
"It should be a fun and interesting meet,"
Sandoval said. "I hope the weather is nice so we'll
get some people out there."
The Lobo women will compete in Vera Cruz,
Mexico March 22-23.

145-poundcr could play college
ball.
• .
.
liP wasn t J:,'!ven a scholarship
so h(' walked on to the UNM
team. "It got tough at times, but
I just had to try harder," Foote
said of that first season.
Three years, threde scholadr·
ships, three inches an 35 poun s
later, I~oote has proved he not
only can compete at the college
level, but that he has the flair to
join the professional ranks.
Foote has played consistent
defense all four years and has hit
better than .300 each season
since he was a sophomore.
UNM head Coach Vince
Cappelli says Foote is an ex·
cellent pro prospect.
"He's a heckuva ballplayer
with all the tools for making the
pros," Cappelli said.
Foote is playing a different role
this season, as he is the lead-off
hitter in the lineup. He says the
change is good for him.
"It gives me a chance at doing
something new. As the lead·off, I
have to take more pitches to try
to get on base and I try to steal
more bases than in the past."
The team has a 78-game
schedule this year, incuding
seven games this week during
midterms. The heavy schedule
has been under fire a lot this year
hut Foote said his studies aren't
affected.

Three years, three scholarships, three inches and 35 pounds
later, Mike Foote has proved he can compete at the college
level. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
"If we don't play a game on a
certain day, we still have to
practice and that's just like any
other sport. You have to practice
between games, I'd rather play a
game every day; the only times it
gets rough is during doubleheaders.
"I have to sacrifice my
relaxing time to make room for
studies but it can be done.

Instead of watching TV or
something. That's the time I
study," Foote said.
Allthough UNM lost much
talent from last year's club,
Poote said he thinks the team
this season has a good shot at the
WAC title.
uwe have one of the top
hitting teams in the nation
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Foote has flair to make pros
L"lltlfluf'd fWP· ildqeb

1UNM

finished sixth in batting
last year of all major colleges,)
hut we need to get our pitching
together. We have four or five
pitchers who can win, and when
they get going, we'll be all
right."
He added that much of the
teams' success depends on how
quickly the younger players
progress.
Foote has been a slow starter
during his UNM years but he
always comes on strong when
WAC play begins. He said that
comes from warming up into the
season.
"It takes time to get into a
~roove and the only way to get
into it is to play a lot. I also try to
hit for power more in the
beginning of a season, but
concentrate more on getting hits
in the later part of the year."
Since the departures of the
Ariwna schools from the con·
ft>renre two years ago, the WAC
ha;; het>n a bit underrated. But
Foote said it is one of the bt>st
ll·a~ues around.
"BYU thought they inherited
lht> throne when they (ASU and
Arizona) left, but this is a good
ronf<'r!!nee. San Diego State and
Hawaii are two of the top teams
in the nation, and we're going to
ll(' eompeting right along with
tlwm."
Every year UNM is built up by
the press as having a good shot
at the title, but the team always
fulls short. Last year, they
finished one game out but Foote
thinks the time will be coming

when the Lobos are a continuous
threat in the league.
"It will take a bigger budget to
build up the program. I have
heard rumors that John Bridgers
(athletic director) will be giving
us more money next season
because he was amazed at the low
amount we got as a major college
team.
"We can only afford one coach
and he can't be in the bull pen
and batting cage at the same
time.
Foote, a senior majoring in
recreation, has his goals set on a
chance to play in the pros.
"I need to prove I can play
consistently. My sophomore year
I fell on my face, after having a
good freshman season. If I can
have another season like last, I
can probably get drafted."
}'oote has been disappoint~Jd
by the small amount of people
who attend the games and the
lack of press coverage.
"We have an exciting team out
there for people to see. I've been
watching the Dukes for years and
I've never seen anyone on their
team hit a ball500 feet. But I've
watehed (Lobo teammate) Mark
Biren do it twice.
People ask why UNM sports
t<'ams don't recruit New Mexico
athletes. Well, we do, but we st-ill
don't get any support," Foote
said.
He added that there are UNM
play('rs who will be playing in the
major
leagues
and
Albuquerqueans won't know how
they made it and where they
played college ball.

Foote may well be one of the
Lobos playing major league
baseball. And by the time the
seQson ends, he should have a
very well-known name.

On The
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JIASEIIAU.- The l.obu .. meet Colorado S~:hool
ol Minr~ tmlay at 2 p.rn. ror a single !!tunc nt lobo
Field and fllay a double-header again\t Colorado
S!iltC .Snturdny a! I run. AI 1hc Spom Stadium.
~!"ring tm.•Jk @:lltllC~ will be Jllayed against fuhll \lhd
"il1uthern Ullnoi~ Mardl J7 at 12:30 fl.nt. and 2:30
p.m., Ic~pccmel)'; Idaho und Wyoming Mardi J8 at
HI a.m und 12~30 p.m .• respccth·cly; Sou1lmcs1

On Saturday Feburary 23rd
Sandia Budokan was dedicated as a
center for traditional Japanese cultural
and martial ways by Rev. Gentei Stewart.
Presently offered are karate, aikido,
kenjutsu and kendo.

Your serious participation is invited.
2203 Silver at Yale

Mh~nuri State ·Mruch 19 at ll:JO p.m.: and lhe
I ourqu~)i~~ Tnurnrunem Mardi 20·22. All game!; will
be playr;-d a1 !he SPQn"'l Stadium~ e"~ept for the
Mi~·Muri mah:h, whid1 will be pla~ed at Lobo field.
{j()LF -- Th~ men will be m Dcn1o11. Texas March
17 20 ({lf the Nonh Tvxas Stmc Spring <'Jn~o;ic. The

l t1bn "omen ~•II be in Au~1in, 1 e.\:AS for d1c Uctsy
Rnwh ln\-·ita!tlHlal Mar~h 16-18.
f.i..,M~A~ nc~ -- lhc women'\ AIAW Regional
Champiomhlf'l~· :1re in Rouldcr, Colu .• Marcll21-22.
1 he 1 <1ho ntt•n \\oillwmpetc in the WA<.' Jm·ilation31
in I'WHl, lJiah h1liay and Saturday.
l.A('JtO!,SI': ~ The lncro~<>c Club comnetc~ in the
San D1egn Slate Tournamcnl in San Diego Mar~,:h 22·
2J.
~trcm\' - 'The men'" Rugby Club will be in
f;tli:tlrro fN a~:tttlll Saturda} The women·~ Rugby

CEab \\Ill \.'ctm)1NC in lllc PJn,cn1x Women''> R.ughy
TtlttrMOJrd11~·l6.
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Tourquoise tourney
to keep Lobos busy
By Murk Smith
The UNM baseball team is still
not gl•tting thl' pitching it needs,
but is dPiivering the: hitting, and
the latt!•r has brought the team a
six·game winning streak.
':"f"""';
The Lobos got above the .500
mark for the first time thi.s year
last W('dnesday, with a 11-6,
11-9 sweep over Missouri·St.
Louis. The win brought the Lobo
'
record to 9-7 .
. •
:.
Colorado School of the Mines
comes to town today for a single
New Mexico shortstop Claire Miller completes a relay to first base in time for a double-play in game with UNM at 2 p.m. at
the Lobos' 1-0 victory over Oklahoma Monday. The Lobos are in Las Cruces for the NMSU Lobo }?ield,
Tourney today and Saturday. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
The Lobos, who beat Missouri·
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Wednesday. Mike Foote, Keith
Hagman, Mike Rizzo and Rick
Ronquillo all hit round-trippers
to lead New Mexico.
""In the second game, UNM
~ built a 7-2lead before Missouri)Of" St. Louis exploded for a sevenrun sixth inning. The Lobos,
however, showed poise and
scored four times in the bottom of
the inning, and with th!' help of

i(
~

~
~

RAy GOODMAN~ BROWN*

~

~
~

Two shows at the Kiva Auditorium
Friday March 28, 1980
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Fatso's Subs
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to Spm
Next to McDonalds

255-3696

Pasta
Salads
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Breakfast

darkness. took the win. The
game was callPd off aftt•r that
inning bt•(·ause of thl' lack of
light.
U:-.JM plays Colorado State
Saturdav in a twin hill at 1 p.m.
at thP. AlbuquPrquP Sports
Stadium.
Next week, the Lobos host the
Turquoise Tournament with
Tulsa,
Wyoming,
Idaho,
Southern Illinois and Southwest
Missouri
fltate supplying
competition.

By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's gymnastics team had one of
the best years in UNM's history, but the best may
not be good enough.
Despite averaging higher than the national
qualifying score, the Lobos may not be a purt of
the AIAW National gymnastics meet April4-5 in
Baton Rouge, La.
"We happen to be in one of the toughest regions
in the nation and, for that reason, we may not go to
nationals even though we are averaging higher
than the national qualifying score. Some team in
the east just has to score about 129 and can go to
nationals while we are at home."
The winning team in each region and seven at·
large bids will compete at the'Uational competition.
The Lobos were struck with a heart-breaking
blow competing in Oregon against the third-ranked

The tournE-y runs March 20-22,
but UNM will also play each of
the teams in a single game before
the tournament.
The Lobos face Tulsa and
Southern Illinois back-to-hack
March 17 at 12:30 p.m. at the
Sports Stadium.
On March 18, UNM has a
double-header against Idaho and
Wyoming beginning at 10 a.m. at
the Sports Stadium, then plays
Thursday at 12:30 against
Southw('st Missouri State at
Lobo Field.

i1,,

A noon-hour co-recreational faculty-staff volleyball league will
begin after spring break. The league is sponsored by UNM
Intramurals. Teams will consist of three men and three women, with
nny number of substitutes allowed.
All entries are due March 25 in Room230 of Johnson Gym. League
play begins March 31. For more information, contact Fred Perez in
the In tram urals Office.

Meat1 oam
Sub
Combo
to Spm onlv

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully garnished, (no substitutes), super
french fries, medium drink
coke, sprite, or pibb.

Y;ilh roupon only

Oregon team.
The Lobos, said Thomas, were not awarded the
scores she thought the team deserved.
"We were ready to walk out of the meet and the
other team competing,(BYU), was ready to go with
us. We didn't even fall off the beam and our team
score was five points lower than when we do fall. I
think that the officiating has to get better. In
basketball there is a referee from the home team
and from the visiting team, but in gymnastics they
are all mostly local."
The Lobos are preparing for the AIA W Regional
Championships March 21-22 and must score at
least a 134 as a team to have any hopes of going to
national competition. Thomas says UNM can score
about al37.
"I think the girls are ready to go out the way
they came in - and that's in style," Thomas said.

Hebert new volleyball coach

~ UNM Intramurals plans
co-ree volleyball league

*
~
~
**
******************************
~

Tough regional competition may
keep gymnasts from Nationals

Mike Hebert, who built a
volleyball team at the University
of Pittsburg which placed 13th in
the AlA W Division I in 1978 and
1979, has been named UNM
volleyball coach. He replaces
Cathy Lies who resigned last
semester.
"Hebert is a dynamic person,"
said Judy Ray, chairman of the
search committee. "He was our

SAVE TWICE

L'
'

ON
VALVOI.INE!

first choice for the position and
he accepted. He was impressed
with our town and the people and
the tough conference UNM is in,
which includes BYU and Utah.
"He likes to build strong
programs," Ray said. "His best
quality is a club program which
he runs each summer for out·
standing high school and college
students. The program emphasized volleyball technique,
skills and touring," she said.
Hebert will be unable to run
the program next summer, as he
will take over coaching duties at
UNM in early July, but he plans

Spm ro8;30pm Orfi·

lasagna
eggplant patmesan
tavioli with meatball
includes
dinner salad
and garlic bread

$199
with wupon onfy

A'

movmg costs.
It's simple. If you're making a local move, just take · ·
you when you go. Since we won't have to send someone
home or business place to pick them up, we will pass
you as a $5.00 credit.
.
But you must move all your single-line, u.~:;;;:;r.,1
modular wall phones. If they are not the type ~.-ua.I!>\>PI
simply unplugged, cut the cord with a scissors
the wall as possible. Since this offer does not ·.
modular wall phones, please leave those in.· .·
Your business office will be
·.
happy to answer any questions you may
have about this program. But just keep
mind that now you can take it Wlt.nv(
you go. And you 'Will end ·
for your housewarming cel,ebt'fl.ti~Jtl,,
(l.j

@ Mountain Bell

*Get a $1.00
check ... right from
A. J. Foyt and
Valvoline ... when
you buy five quarts
ofValvoline®
Motor Oil or four
quarts ofValvoline
Motor Oil and a
Valvoline Oil
Filter. Limited time
offer. See us for
coupons!

.....

Parts
Plus ,...
• II'
autostnr.

at:
CAMPUS
AUTO PARTS
INC.
2112 Central SE

247·0321

$7Q95
n:•p;. $!)().(kl

Sale Ends
3/31/80.

Also
2 Fl'C'C'

Quantities
Limited

AppliC'utions
llooks\Vilh
l'ur<'ha sc of
a lll'-331':
(Mathematics nnd
Statisli(•sl
with ad onlv.
HI'-:J:lE.

* 49 Lines of Program Memory.

* Three Levels of Subroutines.
* Eight Addressable Storage Registers.
* A Full Range of Scientific and
Mathematical Functions.
*Single Step Execution.
*Double Duty Display.
Comes complete with:
Solving Problems with Your HP Calculator
Booklet, HP-33E Owners Handbook, HP-33E Applications Book, AC Adapter/Recharger, Battery
Pack and Carry Case.

VISA

Ffi,..

HEWLETT

~/:. PACKARD
\\ l'

DUAI-'J1~G

aiSCJ urn·:
Srl'11l,ll·:.!lo. MA 1~.

'll'.<:II);IUl.ll(X)K~."

Hm·ns, \1.1· ~,oo.s.JO

ltH.t

J·:CJt"II'ME!\"1 .

401 W'rO.\II!"C; Me
2(,5.7U'JJ

~.at. 8 :3().4:30

Ad""'"&;Eth;I~ GUMOUA.

get the loobm

GET OUR
GREAT PRICE.
PWSA$'LQO
CHKK~

Cut )OUr

to run the program the foilowing
summer, Ray said.
The California native played
volleyball at the University of
California-Santa Barbara. He
earned a Ph.D. from Indiana
University in Social Foundations
of Education.
Hebert is married and has two
children.
Ray was joined on the seurch
committee by volleyball team
member Barb Baca and Patrick
McNamara, assistant professor
of sociology. Linda Estes,
director of women's athletics,
served as an ex-officio member.

ON SALE

Good looking hair. That gets noticed. That's a Command Performance haircut.
A haircut that will hold its shape more than just a few
A haircut that won't
try to force your
h<1ir into a style that's
not right for it.
We'll start with <1 careful
study of your hair's natural inclinntions. Our
precision haircutters
notice cwrything that's
right (a:-. well ns·cvcryrhing rhm's wrong) with
dw way your hair ha:-.
always grown .
Then tlwv 'll giw you
our prcciston cut Or~c that adapts the styk
you want to the hair you ha\'l'. So. our precision haircut not only lo(lks gre;tt the fir~t d;1y.
It'll! H:lp to hold your hair in shape, even as your hair continues to i.,rt'OW.
And you'll continue to get all the looks you're looking for.
Sierra Vista
No appointments necessary, ever. Just $14 for guys and gals.
Arrowhead Square
Shopping Center
Mon .• Fri., Sat. 9-6
298·9521

Command Perfortnance~
Owr ) )('I Haircutting Sr(lrl's Coast to Coast

Mon.- Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6
266-2949

Arts

Daily Lllbo, .\lard1 l·L l\Jlill
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One-acts offer varied entertainment
By L!'Rlie Donovan
ThE' 'l'ht•ntrc· Art. llepartmPnt's
soplwmort•
eompnny have
t•ngagPd in Unnatural Acts this
w<·Pk, but don't <·ull the vice
sqtlll<L llmzatural Acts is ae·
tlwlly th<· tiLl<• for u group of four,
d<•lightful ralh<•r Lhan disgusting,
oll<'·<H'L plays.
Although Unnatural Ar:ts does
not. appPal lo puristic interests,
its four on!'·Ul'L plays eaeh have
Honwt.hinJ.( s pedal to tickle Lh<•
fun<·y or mak<l oml think. The

~1<'\i<ll

1 <IL!<'ll. :\''"

Paw· Ill, N<·w M<•XJ<'o Jlaily l.11ho. Mar<'h H. i!JHIJ

pluys are diverse in subject
matter, sty!<• and pr<lsentation.
Thornton Wilder's Pullman
C'ar Hiawatha, directed by
theatre arts chairman Brian
Hansen, opens the production
with an informal interpretation of
th<• piec<>, written in 19ll 1, which
is representative of much of
Wilder's later work.

,JaC'ob Conws Home, William
Ko?.l<mko's st•rious play about u
.I Pwish family in Nazi Germuny,

provided the cast of six an op·
portunity to try intense
emotional roles. The cast,
dimcted by theuter urts student
Hod Metzler, achieved a fair
degree of success with this
difficult theater piece.
Four women present the next
piece, Wom<'n'8 Voices, a collage
of women's thoughts and ex·
periences, collected and directed
by Denise Schulz, who is a recent
addition to the theater arts
fuculty.

Arts and activities calendar

the Bible and "that old-time
religion," and instead tells the
disjointed story of two Greeks
trying to create a play. Directed
by Hansen, the play destroys the
boundaries between audience and
stage, and fiction and reality.
Erin Clark, Holly Hodo, The cast is appropriately absurd.
Unnatural Acts will he
Martha Marie Lopez and Anita
Merriman gave good per· presented at 8 p.m. through
formances without benefit of a Saturday, March 15, in the
Experimental Theatre in the
set on the stark stage.
The final piece, God, written basement of the Fine Arts
by Woody Allen, dispenses with Complex.

Women's Voices is the weakest
part of this production.
Nevertheless, the play's in·
sightful
interpretation of
women.' s lives elicited a wave of
recognition from the audience.

.~1

Joseph A. Chavez and his sculpture, "Aicance," a stone form
that "reaches" out into space.
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\1;,trdr 1:,7 p.m. t ·au ;;!4~"475H ft~r further inl~mmt\l()IJ.
Sc!o'l'l\fh Annuol Stulh,•ru 1--IIm Al'!urd~ -- Tn be e-ligible lor ~umpt.litit% a film
ruu;J h.t\t: hr~·n ~~tmplctcd af!ct Apiil:!, 1979, in a !)!\ldcnt·tc-a-.·hrr tei<Uinn~hip

Audlllons and Con1esls
·\rt ('ompcllnr1

- Fm \Ororinro-rimc- f dtihHitHl1

'i~e

SPriOJ!tlme l•.l(hihi!lnn umler

Concerned members of the Albuquerque Art
:\s$ociation, a community· oriented orgunization of
arti~ts and craftsmen, want to give college and
high school students a chance to exhibit their work
puh!irly, as well as make available a UNM art
~rholarship.

"We want to promote arts and crafts in New
\i<'xico," said Jim Pecha, bead of the two·year·old
organization.
Association members will contribute money
1•arned from sales at the association's upcoming
"Springtime Exhibition" to the $400 scholarship.
"Each member is donating one piece to be sold,"
J'(•rha said and added that he hopes to establish the
scholarship on an annual basis.
Two hundred dollars will be awarded each
st•mt>ster to the student who wins the Springtime
Exhibition competition, he said. The winning

"Before that the stones were plain whites and
greys," he said.

SPECIAL OFFER

\\-rthinlhc L·urrkulum tlf nn a~weditl.'d ~t:ht)ol. Dcadlinl! for \Ubmis~iun~ JS Apnl
I. Jl)!\0
htrie' lllU'>l Llc- wnt H' Bill Muckic, Dcpannumt of
Radw Tckvi~i1~n ·F·rlm, l !nr~ersit)' 0f Telrl:o~. CMA 6.118, -AusLin, Tcxa~ 78712
ur ~all H~12)·47J-407t for further inforrnatiM. A !lmiLed number of entry
fvrm., <Ire ll\ a1la.hlc m Ihe l,obo offi~·e. Marron Hall, Room 138.
M.uslc
Dlue Grns~ E~tragunza - · P~rforman~e lly Hot Rlze. Musical..:<mtem. Sunda;,
Mar1."h Ifl. ::!·9 p.m., o.lt the KiMn. Ticket~ $4 at Tickester and door. Cull766·
7Rl6tur further infmrnation.
l.unchtlme Conrert - Sin~rrt~ongwrller Donna StRrk will play onal mu~k on
f.\Uilar. r·rcc Orin g. your lunl'IJ, Ca11766·7HHi lnr further information.
<'reath:c Mtl~lc Studio-.. ln WiJOt.l~w~·k, ~y. Much 2.4-June 1. C"all{9!4} JJS.
764(1 fnr fun her tnhlrmauon.

Tell Ta What Were &anna D~....

Bluegrass lovers won't want to
miss
the
Blue
Grass
Extravaganza at the Kimo
Tht•atr!' Sunday, March 16, from
:! to 9 p.m.
Hot Hize, one of Colorado's

l_FOR STUDENTS & FACULTV
COPIES MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

1712 LOMAS NEI :"' flllt
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7:30

RICHARD
PRYOR

3405

vocals and guitar and Nick
Forster. who has earned a
reputation for pluying a mean
bass "for a vegetarian."
Hot Rize makes regular radio
and television appearances and
has recently released an album on
the Flying Fish label.
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-Vincent Canby. New York Times
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FAST BREAK
BREAKFAST
one Fresh Egg, Bacon or sausage,
Hash Browns, Toast and Coffee

effortlessly, often with great humor
and always with compassion ...
The quality of the performances of the
huge cast is staggeringly good:'

Students interested in competing for the
scholarship should submit their art or craft to the
UNM Fine Arts Center, Room 204, by Friday,
March 28. There are no limitations on the type of
media, but no more than two works may be sub·
mitted and the pieces may not exceed 36 by 48
inches or I, 750 square inches.
Students must have a 2.5 grade point average.
Resident'y is not a requirement.

Take a

FAST BREAK
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

"MAYWELL BEA
MASTERPIECE. 1t moves so

student's work and tliat of runners-up will be on
display at th() exhibition, which will be held April
11, 12 and 13 at the New Mexico State Fairgrounds
Agricultural Building. Awards of merit and cash
awards not yet determined will also be given.
One hundred forty-two artists and craftsmen
from 20 New Mexico communities will also exhibit
their works.

---------------------~--1

I I I Restaurant

M IDNITE SHOW!
FRI & SAT

3405 CENTRAl.. AVENUE / 255·3050

;.'!)fl-':'164

premiere bluegrass bands, is
scheduled to perform. The Hot
Rize quartet includes Pete
Warnick (Dr. Banjo), Tim
O'Brien on vocals, mandolin and
guitar, Charles Sawtelle, also on

SPECIAl..
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"Hilarious!" L.A. Herald Examiner
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hnlu,.rfcks - l:lwadv.a} •., Jonge\t•rUnning muo;tcal today nnd Saturday, M:u~:h
14, Hp.m., J{ the K1Mo TlH:atcr. Ticket~ $3.~0 at Tid:ctrna~tcr and $3 ut door.
T"he Voice uf rhe TutCI~ ·-Romani I~ l-·-omedy at thcAihuquerquc Little Theatre
11p~m. I riday, Man.:h 14, 'k p.m. Two ~lnm~ :;)attlfduy~and Sundflys, 0 p.m. Hnd
IJ r.m., ami 2 p.m. nod (, Jt.m., re~pccti\-'cly. Call 242-4750 fot ticket ln·

I
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~RI<CifoiQ: Thl• P•~t11r11 Con\.llnl
I Han/!AndVI!t)"VIllgart..ngva~
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Bluegrass extravaganza at Kimo Sunday
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243-2841'
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wttng lt1•\"~ anJ tour \hlmt'n. All p~.·r~on'> nrc weknml:' IU o.lW.litr(JO Mtmdil}',

Art association sponsoring
competition and scholarship

He bus also introduced colored stone to his
works, particularly the brightly colored rainbow
marble from the Las Cruces area, which, he said, is
the only true New Mexico marble. Serpentine and
travertine, also found in the west, are used for their
color.

""'

D!lnCl' 1·1.'-~-~ons Albuqucrq11C !lance llwaler'., spnng ~e!:>~!On h~~in~ ~h~ndi1\',
M.u..;h /1. Cdl242·2f•S6 fur further mf~>rmation
Dru~ ('cumscllll~- And rar 'tCS~ion Wct.lne<;Uay. Mar;.:IJ lZ. 6::1U-7::lll p.m .• Ul
the ~nutll Uroadw11y <'uftun~l ('comer.
~brine 81olog)' Seminars.- Offered by the Caribb"an lmLituu~. June 15·22,
hme 2~·2') nod June 29-July 6. C'all Ron Knowle~ nt tnll·frcc numhcr, HHOOJ·
5~5-2~R7, for further information.
Art Shows
Craftsworks IJ -~ Opening reception Sundah Mar~h H:i, 3·6 p.m., at !he
Do\\·Otl)'n rt ('enter for the Arts. t'alll243·0531 for fUrther in forma lion.
KllhtC'hi -· Form and spiril In Japanc.r.e an sll(n\-ing at the Mu~eum t1f
-\lhuquerquc. Hours: Friday, 10 a.m.-.S p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 1-~ p.m.
R!;'ceplion - Small sculpture by Peter Bilan at tb~ Mari['>Osa Qnller\', 113
Rmnero N\V, Sunday, March 1(,,2·5 p.m. Huurs: Mond<tY·Saturday, 10 .i.m.-5
p.m. and S\ltiday, 12-J0.-4:~0 p.m.

hmnati~ln

Filmed

h11 llu· hn..IJ "how ul rhc AlhuqucnjU!:' I ittk• 1 ht•att:'r''> (inldcn

Awlillcm.,

hl c\.:ccJ 36 x. 4R 1ncht''>• to the trNM Fine Ar!s ('emcr, Rm1m 204, by Friday,
Mar~·h 2H, ·" p.m. C'-'lll Prnr!!~.,or Wayne I.az'-lrik at 2.77-51Jt'iJ for funher in-

In teaching questions arise that would never
have arisen had he been completely devoted to his
work, he said.
The past two or three years he said he bus seen
his work change significantly,
"My eurlier works were womb-like, comfortable
pieces," he said. "My more recent works are
breuking out of space, not within it."
"Alrance" (reach} with its curved lip shaped
protuberance and "Estrella" (star) as its name
suggests, express his new desire to reaeh and
"penetrate space."
"I'm into verbs," he said. "They express
motion.''

··\n:-.~1\\.,. ·•

l ~'lll\'1, 10~5 Bwadway Sh. AJ,o, ~pc~:ial ~1. P<mtd.'•, d,l~ o.,lJm~in!! ~,J Thrct>
World~ (l(Gullh'er. Mond<ly, M.ar~h 17,2 p.m

."iun-Tran Cd~brs:nes Art·- Buses bede.:ked with onginalnn tuday rhrough
t'\priJ 1.2. Cdl247-9294 for further information.
"::prin~tlml' Exhlh!tlon -.c·ollege an? high 'lchool ~lul.ient ~:ompctltion: winnin~
<!It \'rUrk \\Ill be on dt~play Apnl 11, 12, JJ at the ~ev.- Mexico State
h1irgrouruh Agncuhural Duilding, Prot:t:'ed~ from the purchn~e e~~:.hibition will
~·ut~' •~ $.400 t'-NM art 'loclmlaHhip. Student ~rlist<r may ~ubmn any ml.'dia, not

Sculptor 1Jenetrates space'
By Mark Holberg
Stone, the oldest and most enduring artistic
medium, is a maleable material in the hands of
Albuquerque sculptor Joseph A. Chavez, who uses
stone in an imaginative and unconventional
munnl'r.
'l'radition has not prevented Chavez from adding
new techniques to further his skill as an artist and
the art of sculpture itself. In his one·man show
opening Sunday at the Jonson Gallery on the UNM
campus, he will introduce some dynamic con·
temprary works.
Chavez, an educator as well as a sculptor, holds
masters degrees in both art and education. Until
last year he was an art teacher with Albuquerque
Publie Schools.
His interest in working with stone goes hack
some 11 years to when he was a masters candidate
at UNM. He said he was attracted to stone because
of "its uniqueness, permanency, strength and
earthiness."
"I would like to spend three quarters of the time
sculpture and one quarter
working
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3126
( i-i';~ r>ril-\ -N{IMIIi·R 2 \pCdnl, IWO dim
prppt•runr rimt, 1alud and \oda for $1.')7 Small
mu1hrmun
$1 .!>~ 1\um~ from l!NM on
1 <'mr~l
1.!26
NCJJ -~lANY"i>i: ()11fFmc-iafiong llnwld Stal~cn''
c,UIIIJJf.t~Y lor pre\lhrnt \eriuu,ly. find out ...,hytoday
.11 Jh~ 1\l••rtl! ~!~..!!'![l.f!•Ctnl, nO! Ill. ·~ . .
1>'14
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IMilllMI\ liON AIIOUT wn·
af 1Ht1Ulll. R1ght tn Cht1,ll'ie.

a,Lq~!ll'fl t,leuhtJUilU.
~'11111 'I
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1fr1

I.OST & :FOUND

4/30
Y\>rrNc; 'IIII'SI'i,. RI'PORTS, stnlistical. Call
4/0S
Anmta, 2% 2549.
'r i·ARN ·io DRIY!'! 1\ plcnlaJtt nnd fun learning
r\pcricn~c. New Mcxko Dri•ing School, 299-0517.
3124
i7Xl'l-1Ul·N( H> 1\('C'lJRATii TYPIST: trnn·
<rnhing term papcll. leu~r,, rc~umc~. manuscripts.
2'14 Oll>1.
4/01
iii] I' '>Ttflli'NfS THROU<ifl schc10l. (juarantccd
autn srrvioog. Lowest rnte\ m town. Call Rob or
DennY. 2~6·14(,6.
3126
"(J t•AN lll' YOUR ACT" cleaning and laundry
'cmce Htmclt, tlcpendatlle. reliable nntl reasonable.
2HI-~Wii.

3126
II II <,J·'>, l>lSSl·RIAllONS, R[,SliMFS. T'yping,

4.

wt·Nf1 '>It [)f.-(;\~n '1•t;I.::J• lldii:'R--n;" zo~

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Prese rip lion len••• Mode
From VoorOtdGlanes
Roy .. an U.l Goggles

Casey Optical Co.

btdt~ll \~llh llt~lma•.hcr lk

th•.pmal, Jccrcacion room,
,,,umnung pool, l V rnum & laundr~. >\dull contple~.
m• pre•.. •~zo 1'nt'c"it~ N!· ~41 24V4
rfn

---.----.o,..~~(J I
~

~parJmrnt in
h•·c minutct;.
ltiilll <:llf•J'll'• Sl '~ l'~r IIJ:mth, $1!1(1 drptmt, )ou !la)
UllhiiC'· I HOI I "''1)(". 147 11.144 <•t RR3 2fl%.
1 14

tlillrf drnuaJP\\U n:~~hllllfh!Hui. .Ju~t

mo.

you see

someone
polluting,
point
it out.

Present this coupon
receive one free
gameroom play
Limit one coupon
per person per day
Exclusive!
Join our FLASH club
& receive
extra discounts!

$1~~.

\';!lie) Rcr.!Ulc., 162-1151
J ·14
Ni'tt i-,!>£tu:m~ori~t dupic, ncar c:unpu~. !'leetl
•drrcn<e•, :!4' •ll 1Y, 24~ 9190. l'am. HRI .. /iJii6. 314
\HIJI!H·\llll VA!->'>>\R 0<\RDI·N Apr~ .. 1920
Va•,•..lr NI. Spaduu•. l hdrm. unfurn. <nrpeted,
'""c, rd, J ·,hl'hcr, lamtdry la•ilme,. Welcome, no
ret• $~\5. ht<JIIIfC :'li~ ~005, Mr<. Ho"a1d, Mgr.
Yl4
,\J.I l i I llltll:S !'All>, futmsbcd, ~padous,l bdr.,
•.rlUlil)l n>mrrc,. Walk tnl!NM. $~15 ·mo. Available
!'""' nr o\rnl hril41 M~2m 261\.~t\41.
.1 '18

5.

FOR SALE

9801 Lomas N.E.
Across from Los Altos Park
expires March 28

J.;u;----------------

MEDICAL SCHOOL
FACILITATED ADMISSION POLICY
Completely accredited with graduates licensed as MD's in U.S.
Listed by WHO. 3-1/2 year medical program. Over 1500 U.S.
citizens now attending. New buildings and labs. Reasonable tuition.
A tWo semester pre·med program and relaxed admission policy are
in effect. Apply now for throughout 1980. Call: 809·688.4516.
Write:
Central Recruiting Office

Domi11ican Universities of Medicine
Conde 202-3 Edif. Diez Apt. 508
Sahto Domingo, Dominican Republic

............................................................,.,....,.,.....,.,............, ........, .....................,................,
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TAKING MCATS?
NOW AVAILABLE: "A Complete Preparation For the NEW MCA T."
A 420 page self·study guide developed at Harvard University
to improve science and math performance.
Before investing hundreds invest only $14.00 (incl. postage)
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Please forward. .. . . ..
__ copies of the NEW MCAI preparation
guide at $14.00 per copy. Amount of enclosed check

~
·~

~
~

Print Name
----···-~-··· -~--~~-~--~~--~-·-~~~---~
Address ~-~-~-- ~- --~·---- ·-~--- -------~ ~~
City/State
_ ·-·-··-~ _·--.,-------~------~--Zip~-· ~----

~
~
~

'

................, ...................,.......................,,,,.,..........,,............,,,,...., ...........~

~
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MISCELLANEOUS

Nl!lil> CHILDREN? THE Mnriposn Childcnre
CooperAtive may meet your need,. Parcnr' cx~hange
time. Ca(l14~·3727.
3127
tfANCi QJ...IDIN«i

:5!TEVE YESTNESS
(aOSJ 21113•321 I

MIKE RUPERT

BUFfAlO SKYRIPERS

rsosJ

u~-n ~

.c

Services
McC•IIIster, F•h1leld, Quory
Strotz, Slrll!llll{l P.C.

243·9744

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
IN SUNNY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
IF YOU DESIRE OPPORTUNITY TD EXERCISE INDEPENDENT
JUDGEMENT AND CARRY PROJECTS THROUGH TO SERVICE
USE, IN A STABLE WORK ENVIRONMENT, COME WORK WITH USt
THE NAVAIR ENGINEERING SUPPORT OFFICE, NORTH ISLAND. LOCATED
IN SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, OFFERS CAREER ORIENTED ENGINEERS OPPOR·
TUNJTY TO DEVELOP THEIR PROFESSIONAL CAPABILITIES TO THE FULLEST
WHILE ENJOYING THE SMDG.fREE, SUN.DRENCHED ENVIRONMENT OF
AMERICAN'S FINEST CITY: WHERE BEACHES, MOUNTAINS, AND DESERT
ARE ONLY MINUTES AWAY.

AEROSPACE ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
MACHANICAL ENGINEERS
25 and 26 March 1980
or SEND RESUME AND SALARY INFORMATION TO

lA

.lil>''!fi;"O!Id\

NAVAIR ENGINEERING SUPPORT OFFICE
ATTN: CODE 12210. !JLOG. 2'88
NAVAL AIR REWORK fACILITY, NORTH lSLMD
SAN DIEGO, CAUFOBN!A 9213!3
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

AN EGUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Putt-Putt has a
fantastic gameroom

....------·~--~-~. ~-·~.---~~
Ol {) m··. t I I I !\N 1'.\11 !11g l•c<l:.mm,, fem:rtl
·.~,mllh cluh!rcn
R4'~·.uti.J1•14' fer.

NE-FD A I'ASSI,NOER to help wirh tra•elexpenlel?
Ad,cnile in the DAII. Y LOBO classified section. tfn
SHARl' 'JrtANSPORTATION TO N. Central
K•m1a1 <JVcr Easter weekend wilh non.,moker. 281D50.
.1/24

I

r.",J4, !t1dv.

Next time

I

I
I

~66·

1 '14
icc;,.~TJVJ-II!Ht·i· ·.l•rdn•••m. '"" !•,lthwnm···
hrr('lil,e. gJrJgc "'"'' t•m' 5Zo~. Valley Rentah,
:!f>~ l?'il 'fcc
1 14
lllkl~io'(T~~.;;.;-r;n tkp<mJ, ••nc bedmum, apl•lran,c••• khf•, $11~ V;lllc~ Hcma!< zr,~. ('l<;J ~mall
In·
3-14

TRAVEL

lm migration &

!

__:!::~~~~·;:_

(,,'fJjiJ)fi(l, >\1. i \;!17!'\'i..;I~Jtfi.>

7.

~aturaliza~ion Legal

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

lndien Jewelry

nu.mrh fc;.,•.e. ~o ,;luhht·n. prb. ur romnnMtc. See
~:u.J~<Wc<r ~n :'\rt ~ m llll ;!42 -~211J.
, 24

it!Jrl•.i\t<\it!i)-~iM'ii:·j-:u~~J;-;.n;.

Po11age paid. Free lrlfc>rmation. Contact ILS., P.O.
!Jox 196 P, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814.
5125
FXI'I'RlENCE:D DESK C'I.IiRK J.IJ shift, 24·32
hour' week. Apply 13031 f:asl Ccntr~J. Day's Inn.
3126
I.NJiRCil'TIC, ENTHUSIASTIC' PERSON wanted
In organi1e adventure auction fundrab~r far
ACI.UINM. Part time pmition rijn\ through
\ummer. hn furlhcr information, call Frank Fine,
293-0317, ~43-4~42.
31:!6
fiPRlNG .llRC'AK EMPl.OYEMENT __:New Mer.iea
Union food service needs ehlp during the w~ek of
March 17·22. Persons with any food service experience arc needed to work all day and evening of
M~rch 22 for large catering !'arty. Please call Brent,
277-2811 or ~orne to Belly Baker's food service office
in sun and fill our an application.
3/14
I JTTUi EXP. FANTASTIC tips! Pay! $1600·$3800
summer, Thousands needed. Casino's restauranrs,
ranches, cruisers, rafting, clc. Send $4.95 for npp!icmion, information, referral5. l.akeworld 174, llox
60129, Sacto CA 95860.
3131

•
•
•
•

Malcen of Haftd ~

OLDTOWN

3114
mail.

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST FOR ENGINEERING PROFESSIONALS AT THE ENTRY
SENIOR, AND PROJECT LEVELS IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:

Cov-ered
....,.agoJ"1

'illf'l'RB locaJiOtl ncar l!NM &

'>I

!'OR enevelope' you

(3 doors -•1 of Your Drug)
4306lomos a1Wo•htngton
265·8346

•ft•Wntfll\11 Jill~ ICt\l,e ~\NV 30 mtniiiCI. Jf>cdroOIO
111 dh<ICII.;~. $19~ $~t~t All uuhllel Jllid. Deluxe

,U] L\IU 'illiJJ<I ,IJI,IIffllrnt•, lll'J< <.hlrC'., and
1· !'.\f, $1H 1•rr llll>lilh lr•·e IIII!IIIC,, Sl~" depn'>tl. 6·

'

l'ART TIMe JOII, graduate students only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able 10 work Friday and
Saturday night~. Must be 21 year.s old. Apply in
pcr5on, no phone calls, please. Sav~way Liquor
Store~. at ~704 Lomas NE, 55!6 Mcnuul NE.
tfn
YWC:A INSTRUCTORS NEL,PED. For youth
cla1ses In Daton carpenlry and magic tricks. Call3·6

HOUSING

1111 t IIAI>I I

p.rn., .l91·7400.
$~HV!HOlJSAND

EMPLOYMENT

typc•.clltnl'• dupli<atmn tllgltc:st quality guaranteed.
'iprcd, <uttrtc•.ty, mrn:croll Pronto Prell, 138 Har\'!':!~".!. ~M (1~
3126

!11-.l

I lid, \fill Hill II."! I , hid•~ •,hcki>J<'• rc<ldld 1
L~ ~ "tit'(•
' !t1
lit \\'ARI)-,=~j(- Jit ~ ~~-~-~-~ ~ f---~~L IH:f= l~!ft -.;~ -~i~~~;;-o-i-i 1;
l \.f .\ftttt.ll1 ~nlJIIt'r,trrill. ~4~ I,)(,Jt
1.2,1

3/14

KINJ<O'S TYPIN!i SliRVIC'I' (I!JM !>el~ctric) and
nuw l mimtte f'a"pnrc Plioto,. Nu appuinlment.
26R.Rll5 Wedn kry,.
tfn
IN!JA26R·RISHA< C'!IRAT!' typing.
3/14
CilJlfAH u;s~ONS: All. 'tylc,. Marc's Guirar
Studio. 265 1315.
tfn
C)'\ TYPJNc, ~£1!VJC'J·, A mmplrre typin~ and
nlilllrial ,y,tem, lechnkul, gcncrul, Jcg~l. medical,
"lmlaoiiL <ham& ruble,. 145-212.~.
03131
:;z4 l!c:iTTit I YI'JNC;" JFAN, 255-4091.
4116
(,R'clviJtll(i YOUR OWN? Start ~a<y. Cull Tim's
'ltll.ng. Rntotilling and ya1d maint(nan~e. 268·6510.
3114
{ji\~YYPINCi 'il·.RVJCF A \!UIIlJllctc typing and
cdunrial w>~cm. I edtni~'tl, general,. kgul medkal,

SERVICES

!

~10\ rnKi

21ifi·7,J25,

SI'EAKERS DFS J-2. $ISO. C'all299.·3643.
3114
PRINT fiNLAR<if1R WITH 75 mm RC>dcnstock
rem- brund new. Only $75. 256·3704.
tfn
I'<>R SAL.[;.: NORDICA ski bool5, good condition,
Wl)lllCil'Hi/.C 8·8(/2, 266·3131 or296·5278.
lfn
BICYCLES, AC'Cf:SSORWS. RAQUETBAJ.i und
handball! fiml it alii!! The Bike Shop's clean-up
sale!!! March 17th, 842-9100 for derails!
3114
PO IT YOURSEl.F copies. Five ccncs. No waitrng.
You have the control! No lines. quality copies rm
•rtralicy paper. Promo Pm~. 138 Harvard SE. 10·5:30
Mcm-Jiri.
J/26
MliSl SElL! J YEAR old fiberglas\ camper 'hell.
Ftll any ll2 t<>n short bed pick·Up. $350. Call 831·
3~CJ9 after 3 p.m.
tfn
CUSTOM Bllll 0 WATER bed and pedescle, 4' by
8', water bed maitre~•. Mark II healer safety liner
$250 or bell uffer. Phone 277·4902 day, 265·431t~
nighls.
3114

3.

HI! IIMONIJ llltYIII ~tti>i;iy- ;,ncr~ q.ilik~
""llCrt rrpaur, ~tmt jlllft,oll~ll r,rrvic,:e by kevh.: Z. ]>Jus
th~> mu11th• ITI'C hwkr ,.,hlr~ Wllh every tune·up. W2

1~71
I'H!:VRCJ!.hT BJ'>(AYNfi, fourdoor.
Autnmattc, Power, Air, AM-I'M Ca>~cllc. Run•
liucJCl. 299-0447.
3/24
'rRlllMPH 'JR7 76 4 'peed. Ex<•ll~nc condition,
14,1XJO nnginar mile,, 25-~0 mpg, $4,200. Fir!!
lakc1, <all Z98-7fJ61, 242-6123
~124
J%7 Oli>'>MDHil.f, CliiLAS';, good n>ndit10n.
$WO or bc'>l offer. 294·190R (leave name and
numbt•rJ
3124
74 DI\'ISIJN /.-CUS'ItlM paint. mag1, 1\!C, dean
in'l~c ami our. 299·6418.
tfn
(OH SAU:: SI·.AHS portable wa1her. Only u1cd a
few momhs. $15(1. C'ofl26(>-3489.
1fn
1979 RABBIT. HJ!il. INJE("Tf:,D, regular gas,
uuwmallc, facwry uir, lots more. 5600 miles. $6,800.

ACROSS
1 Side dish
6 Mast
10 Interjection
14 Portly
15Tops
16 Path
17 Fewest
18 Canines
19 Italian noble
20 Longing
22 Regretted
24 Sailor
26 Scatters
27 Diversions
31 Yoyo,e.g.
32 Repeatedly
33 Plate
35 Insurgent
38 Praise
39 Morsels
40 Anecdote
41 California
fort
42 Eve or Enoch
43 Thick
44 Cobbler, e.g.
45 School term
47 Anon
51 Hue
52 Avid fan

54 Gaped

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

58 Gossip
59 Filament
61 Where Turin
Is
Being
This: Sp.
Out: 2 words
Doer: Suffix
66 Pace
67 Rub out
DOWN
1 Retailed
2 Busy as-

62
63
64
65

3 Pastures
4 Helped

5 Leave
Amtrak

6 Doleful
7 Paltry

8 Cherub
9 Pauses
10 Abundance
11 Speed
12 Register
13 Mourning
garb
21 Tree
23 U.K. school
25 Lukewarm

27- pony

44 Stone caster

28
29
30
34

46 Badly: Prefix

Way off
Nailhead
Gratifies
Canon
35 Bluster
36 Additional
37 Beverage
39 Respires
40 Will maker
42 Met offering
43 Tooth tissue

47 Factions
48 Bard
49 Code man
50 Leaven
53 Ceremony
55 Pro56 Wallach and
Whitney
57 Force unit
60 Jail sentence

